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COHERENCE EFFECTS ON BREMSSTRAHLUNG
IN THE NUCLEAR MEDIUM

H. Löhner, M.J. van Goethem, H.W. Wilshut
KVI Groningen, Zernikelaan 25, 9747 AA Groningen, The Netherlands
and
the TAPS Collaboration
KVI Groningen, The Netherlands; GANIL Caen, Frane; IFIC Valenia, Spain
GSI Darmstadt, Germany; Univ. Giessen, Germany
NPI eº u Prahy, Czeh Republi
(Reeived Otober 31, 2000)
Photon angular distributions and energy spetra up to the kinemati
limit have been measured in 190 MeV proton reations with light and
heavy targets. For the rst time photon spetra in dependene of sattered
protons have been measured to investigate the inuene of the multiple-
sattering proess on the photon prodution. Based on preditions for the
free pn bremsstrahlung amplitude a strong suppression of bremsstrahlung
relative to a quasi-free prodution model is observed in the low-energy
regime of the photon spetrum in p+nuleus reations. We attribute this ef-
fet partly to modiations of the bremsstrahlung amplitude in the nulear
medium and partly to interferene of photon amplitudes due to multiple
sattering of nuleons.
PACS numbers: 13.75.n, 13.40.f, 13.85.Qk, 25.40.Ep
1. Introdution
In ollisions between nuleons bremsstrahlung an be emitted due to the
rapid hange in veloity if at least one of the nuleons is harged. Simi-
larly, in ollisions between nulei the onstituent nuleons ollide with eah
other, and the individual ollisions ontribute to the nulear bremsstrahlung
ross setion. Earlier experiments with protons and heavy ions [1℄ indiated

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that bremsstrahlung is dominantly produed in the rst proton-neutron en-
ounter of the nulear reation. Consequently, dynamial nulear reation
models inlude bremsstrahlung prodution in the inoherent quasi-free ol-
lision limit, i.e. free nuleonnuleon (NN) bremsstrahlung ross setions
are employed assuming on-shell nuleons and the bremsstrahlung intensities
of the individual sattering proesses are added rather than amplitudes.
For the rst time oherent bremsstrahlung ould be demonstrated in the
 + p system studied at 50 MeV/nuleon [2℄. Beause of the strong binding
of the -partile, the quasi free proess an only lead to bremsstrahlung with
E

< 22MeV, while at higher energy, up to the kinemati limit of E
max
= 39
MeV, bremsstrahlung an only be produed oherently in this reation. In
fat, we nd oherently produed hard photons to be the dominant radiative
proess in the +p system. After transformation to the +p enter of mass
frame the photon energy spetra at all angles exhibit the same harateristi
shape as shown in Fig. 1. The shape of this spetrum is very dierent from
that of the hard photons in nuleusnuleus reations, for whih exponential
slopes are observed. The low-energy photon spetrum appears to have a
lassial 1=E

shape. Photons with energies lose to the kinemati limit
have been assoiated with diret apture to the two lowest states of the
unbound
5














Fig. 1. Inlusive photon energy spetrum (in the CM frame) for the + p reation
at 50 MeV/nuleon. The statistial errors are smaller than the symbols. The global
t (solid line) is deomposed into the lassial bremsstrahlung spetrum (dashed
line) and two ontributions representing apture to the two low-lying resonanes
in
5
Li, i.e. the unbound ground state and the rst exited state (dotted lines).
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whih oherent bremsstrahlung and diret apture are treated onsistently
as one and the same proess. The alulations qualitatively reprodue these
two features of the data.
At suiently high energies, the multiple sattering proess beomes
important in p reations with nulei. A signiant eet on the radiation
proess is expeted due to the inuene of the multiple sattering and o-
shell propagation of nuleons. In this ase the individual bremsstrahlung
ontributions may not be added inoherently. This eet was predited by
Landau, Pomeran£uk and Migdal [3℄ for the suessive Coulomb sattering
of eletrons in matter, resulting in a redued bremsstrahlung rate one the
mean free path is shorter than the oherene length. The experimental veri-
ation has been reported for the suppression of pair reation from osmi-ray
photons [4℄ and bremsstrahlung from high-energy eletrons [5℄ in aelerator
experiments. The general importane of oherene-time eets on partile
prodution and absorption in (non-)equilibrium dense matter has been dis-
ussed in the literature [69℄. This eet is e.g. relevant for soft dilepton
prodution in hot hadroni matter [10℄. However, no quantitative analysis
for nulear bremsstrahlung has been reported due to the lak of onsistent
data and quantitative preditions.
2. Experiment
To study the various medium eets the energy spetra and angular
distributions of photons up to the kinemati limit were measured in reations
of 189.6 MeV protons with a number of nulear targets. The present study
was part of the experimental program with the photon spetrometer TAPS
[1113℄ at the AGOR faility of the KVI Groningen. Protons with a typial
intensity of 0.52 nA were inident on solid targets of Au, Ag, Ni, and C
with surfae densities ranging from 20 to 56 mg/m
2
. External onversion
of photons was minimised and kept below 1% by the use of a 70 m diameter
arbon-bre sattering hamber with 4 mm wall thikness.
The photon spetrometer TAPS was ongured in 6 bloks of 64 BaF
2
rystals eah at a distane of 66 m from the target. The setup overed




on both sides of the beam,
with a vertial aeptane of 42
Æ
. The granularity of the TAPS setup re-
sulted in an angular resolution better than 5
Æ
. Photons were separated from
nulear partiles via their time-of-ight with respet to the radiofrequeny
signal (RF) of the ylotron. The time resolution was about 1 ns (FWHM).
In addition, pulse-shape disrimination was employed. The event trigger
required an energy deposition of at least 5 MeV in a BaF
2
module. The
signals from the plasti veto detetors in front of the BaF
2
sintillators were
used to selet photons and protons on the trigger level. Photons in the en-
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ergy range between 10 and 40 MeV are measured with an energy resolution
better than 8 %. The relative energy alibration was determined from the
harateristi energy deposited by osmi-ray muons. The absolute alibra-
tion was provided by the 
0
mass and the 15.1 MeV photons originating
from inelasti proton sattering on
12
C. A small residual bakground from
osmi-ray muons within the trigger gate was removed by subtrating a pho-
ton spetrum obtained by gating on a random time window with respet to
the RF.
3. Inlusive photon spetra
The photon spetra were orreted for ontributions from 
0
deay within
a systemati unertainty of 5 %. Unertainties due to beam urrent and tar-
get thikness ontribute another 5 %. In order to obtain the aurate deay
ontribution, the two-photon invariant mass spetra from events with two
oinident photons were analysed. The raw 
0
distributions were orreted
for the nite aeptane and the response of TAPS. The measured pion dis-
tribution was extrapolated into regions of missing aeptane by analysing
the angular distributions in small energy bins of 2 MeV. Fig. 2 shows the
photon yield from 
0
deay in omparison to the raw photon spetrum. A
signiant ontribution is notied around photon energies of 70 MeV with
little inuene, however, on the shape of the photon spetrum. In order to























Fig. 2. Comparison of the raw photon spetrum (Æ), the 
0
deay ontribution
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served to measure sattered protons in oinidene with photons. Quasi-
free sattering extends only to about 90
Æ
in the laboratory frame, whereas
in multiple-sattering events partiles an be emitted at larger angles. Se-
letions on energy and angle of the oinident protons thus allow to enhane
multiple-sattering events.
Fig. 3 shows the ompilation of photon spetra for various nulear tar-
gets at a laboratory angle of 75
Æ
. The double dierential ross setions
have been normalised to the geometrial reation ross setion. The spetra
extend up to the kinemati limit whih implies a oherent mehanism for






















Fig. 3. Target-mass dependene of inlusive photon spetra for the C (Æ), Ni (4),
Ag (2), and Au (+) targets at a laboratory angle of 75
Æ
. The double dierential
ross setions have been normalised to the reation ross setion.
of the photon spetra displays a plateau between 30 and 80 MeV and an
exponential derease towards the kinemati limit. This shape is dierent
from photon spetra in heavy ion reations where exponential slopes have
been observed above 30 MeV photon energy. The rise at photon energies
below 30 MeV for the heavier target an be attributed to statistial photon
emission. Comparison with photon spetra from literature at inident pro-
ton energies from 72 to 168 MeV [14℄ reveals that the harateristi plateau
develops systematially as a funtion of inreasing beam energy.
In order to onfront our experimental results with dynamial model
alulations inluding the multiple-sattering proess we employ the Intra-
Nulear Casade (INC) ode of Cugnon [15℄. The INC model is rather fast
due to the simple treatment of the mean eld and onserves the orrela-
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tions between sattered partiles. This is a neessary feature as we have
inluded the NN bremsstrahlung prodution in a non-perturbative manner
with the kinematially orret pn proess using the Soft-Photon Approxi-
mation (SPA) for free pn-bremsstrahlung [16℄. We found that the optimal
way to implement Pauli bloking in INC was ahieved by requiring the nal
sattering states to lie above the Fermi surfae.
The results of the INC model have been ompared with the experimental
dierential proton ross setions for proton energies above 30 MeV. There is
an overall good agreement within 20 % between data and alulation at the
various angles and for the dierent target mass numbers.
From this observation and the fat that INC globally reprodues results
obtained with the BUU model, we onlude that the nuleon dynamis is
treated in the INC model with suient auray.
4. Photonproton oinidenes
Exlusive photon spetra, i.e. photons measured in oinidene with pro-
tons (E
proton
> 30 MeV), are presented in Fig. 4 with inreased bias towards

























Fig. 4. Exlusive bremsstrahlung determined from photon-proton oinidene. The
photon spetrum for 190 MeV p+Au is integrated over all photon angles but gated








(2). Data are ompared with results from the INC model (solid and dashed his-
togram, respetively).
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a purely exponential slope distint from the inlusive data, but well desribed
by the INC model. This indiates again that the kinematial onditions
imposed by the nuleon dynamis are well desribed in the model.
The INC photon yield, however, needs to be saled down by a fator of
4 for the seletion on bakward angle protons to obtain agreement with the
experimental ross setion. Obviously, the suppression of the soft-photon
ross setion is aused by a redued photon probability in subsequent sat-
tering proesses. Therefore we attempt a phenomenologial desription of
the observed inlusive photon spetra using the analytial shape introdued
by the LPM eet when the inident photon undergoes a series of hard
proton-neutron ollisions.
5. Soft-photon quenhing
In the nulear medium the mean free path 
mfp
 3:3 fm and, therefore,
nulear bremsstrahlung an be quenhed for a photon wavelength   
mfp
or a photon energy E

 ~=  60 MeV. The strength of quenhing of
ourse inreases with dereasing photon energy. In a simplied model on
basis of the lassial desription of bremsstrahlung prodution in hard ol-
lisions we estimate the analytial shape of the LPM eet in a two-step
p+nuleus reation [17℄. Eah segment of the proton trajetories denes
a prodution amplitude with a denite relative phase and therefore must

































The maximum strength of the LPM suppression is determined by the pa-
rameter . Quenhing due to the modiation of the in-medium pn ross
setion [18℄ is essentially independent of the photon energy beause one an







the quenhing of the photon yield from pn-ollisions in matter has been ex-
pressed by an overall fator . The INC alulation was adjusted in an ad
ho manner to aount for medium eets by applying the quenhing fator
QF from Eq. (1) whose analytial form is also motivated in several theoreti-
al publiations [6,7,10℄. The physial meaning of the parameters used here
depends strongly on the spei ollision model and will serve in this work
only to indiate the existene of the quenhing eet and its systematial
behavior.
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Fig. 5 shows the photon spetrum for the Au target at a laboratory angle
of 75
Æ
in omparison with the INC and BUU [19℄ results. Photon prodution
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, ompared with results from the INC model (solid histogram) and BUU
(solid line). The dotted histogram shows the multiple-step ontribution from the
INC model. The dash-dotted line is obtained when the INC result is multiplied
with the quenhing fator QF from Eq. (1).
an only be used to ompare with inlusive data. The multiple-step on-
tribution from INC, dominating the soft-photon part, has been indiated
separately. Most notably is the large disrepany of the models with the ex-
perimental data in the soft part of the photon spetrum. Below E

80 MeV
the models agree very well with eah other and exhibit the harateristi
soft photon (1=E

) dependene. Muh better agreement between the ex-
perimental data and the alulations is found in the hard part of the spe-
trum, even near the kinemati limit. The dierenes between the models
at these high photon energies are assoiated with the implementation of
e.g. the Fermi-momentum distribution and the Pauli bloking. It seems as
if multiple-sattering proesses, whih dominate the soft-photon yield are
overestimated. However, the angular dependene of proton yields at large
sattering angles, where multiple-sattering proesses are essential, agree
within the error margins for all targets studied. Therefore, multiple sat-
tering is well desribed. By tting the experimental data with the produt
INC QF, where INC represents the INC result, we nd a mean ollision
time  = 2:4 0.4 fm/ for the Ni, Ag and Au targets and 3:7 0.2 fm/ for
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the C target. These values are muh smaller than the expeted time interval
between two hard NN ollisions in nulei (a. 11 fm/).
From this observation one must onlude that in addition to LPM-
quenhing of soft photons in multiple hard NN ollisions there are prob-
ably other eets, e.g. multiple soft ollisions, ontributing to the overall
suppression of the photon yield. In addition, the dynamial behaviour of
the nulear system may ause a modiation of the elementary photon pro-
dution proess. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that the
dipole ontribution in the angular distribution appears to be absent in the
reations studied here. The separation between dynamial eets and LPM-
quenhing is ompliated due to the partitioning of the NN interation in
the nulear medium into a mean-eld and a ollision omponent.
6. Soft photons in quantum transport theory
The available dynamial models are all of semilassial nature and thus
not reliable enough. The new data indiate the need for a quantum trans-
port theory whih inludes onsistently the medium modiations and the
interferene phenomena. The development of this theory for photon pro-
dution in intermediate-energy proton+nuleus reations has been initiated
reently [9, 20℄: This approah goes beyond the onventional quasi-partile
approximation. The in-medium photon prodution ross setion is alu-
lated from a mirosopi NN interation inluding the spetral width of the
baryon propagators. Two soures of multiple-sattering eets an be iden-
tied: sattering of nal state nuleons before or after photon radiation; this
turns out to be a minor eet ompared to the multiple sattering during
nuleon propagation between strong and eletromagneti interation. Pre-
liminary results [20℄ for a 200 MeV p + nuleus reation indiate that this
approah leads to a remarkable suppression of the soft-photon spetrum be-
low 80 MeV. The quenhing amounts to a fator 2 at 30 MeV photon energy
for a quasi-partile width of 7 MeV whih orresponds to a nulear temper-
ature of about 3 MeV. Next steps will inlude a better approximation of the
nuleon momentum distribution and alulations of double-dierential ross
setions for a more detailed omparison to available data.
7. Conlusions
In summary, new experimental data have been presented for bremsstrah-
lung from the soft-photon region up to the kinemati limit in proton+nuleus
reations. We observe a strong suppression of the bremsstrahlung ross se-
tion in the soft part of the photon spetrum for both inlusive and exlusive
data. The latter data relate the observed eet to the multiple sattering
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proess of nuleons. In addition to the LPM quenhing of soft photons an
overall suppression of the bremsstrahlung rate due to the nulear medium
is required in order to explain the absolute magnitude of the observed ef-
fet. First results from alulations of bremsstrahlung prodution in nulear
matter derived from a realisti NN interation indiate the suppression of
bremsstrahlung in the soft part of the photon spetrum. Future experiments
will aim at sharper oinidene data for a diret omparison of photon pro-
dution from quasi-free and multiple-sattering reations.
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knowledged. We thank L. Dieperink, A. Korhin, O. Sholten and
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IN2P3 and CEA, Frane, BMBF and DFG, Germany, DGICYT and the
Generalitat Valenia, Spain, by GACR, Czeh Republi, and by the Euro-
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